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SIMPLE TROPICAL COMMUNITY
ROBERT K.

COLWELL
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This is a study of 10 species in a tropical highland community.Through
an analysis of theirecologicaland evolutionaryinteractions,I have tried to
demonstratesomegeneralpropertiesof competitionand coexistencein manyspecies systems,especiallywith regard to the effectsof seasonalityand environmentalpredictability.
for pollinaMany species of New World plants rely upon humnimingbirds
in turn, depend upon the nectar of these plants
tion, and hummingbirds,
for food. Even flowersobligately pollinated by hummingbirds,however,
support a varietyof "illegitimate" (nonpollinating) nectar-eatingorganisms, including bees, ants, beetles, birds, and quite probably protozoans,
yeasts, and bacteria. But in many hummingbirdflowers,the comimonest
nectar thievesare mitesof the genus Rhinoseins (Mesostigmata:Ascidae).
These mites are dependent not only upon the nectar of hummingbird
flowers,like othernectar thieves,but also upon the birds themselves:the
primarymeans of dispersal among Rhinoseits mites is on the bill (fig. 1)
or in the nasal cavity of hummingbirds.The protagonistsof this study
are two species of Rhinoscius,threehunmmingbird
species, a coerebidbird,
and four plant species (fig. 2).
THE STUDY AREA

All observationsanclexperimentswere carriedout within2 km of Pension
La Georgina,a wayhouseat 3,100 in elevationon the InteramericanHighway (km 88), Province of Cartago, Costa Rica (09'34'N; 83041'W). The
study site lies not far below tree line, in a regiononce thicklycoveredby a
hardwood forestdominatedby native oaks. Since the constructionof the
InteramericanHighway, the oaks have gradually been felled for lumber
and charcoal,so that today many of the more accessible areas are cleared.
Althoughtheyearlyrainfallaveragesonlyabout 2,800mm,the area is bathed
almost daily by clouds and mist,even in the season of no rain (December
throughMarch), so that the remainingtrees are covered with a varietyof
737
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FIG. L.-Rhinosehi's coivelli on the bill of the humminlhgbird
Eugenes fulgen's.
The nasal opening of the bird is just out of the drawing to the left. The mite
is an adult male (body slightlyless than 1 imi in length).

abundant epiphytes,and thereis some floweringand fruitingin manyplant
species all year. The mean annual temperatureis 10.8? C, with a difference
of only 2.6? C betweenthe lowest (Decemiber)and highest (May) monthly
means.

THE

PLANTS

Of morethan 20 species of plants visitedby Iiunmingbirdsin the study
area, onlyfourspeciescommonlysupportRhtinoseismites.All fourof these
"mite plants" are endemicto the high mountainsof Costa Rica and western
Panama. Two of them are in the genus Centropogon (Lobeliaceae): C.
valerii (= C. grandidentatusvar. valerii [Standl.] McVaugh; MeVaugh
1943,1949) and C. talamancensisWilbur (Wilbur 1969; called C. gutierrezii
in Wolf [1969] and in Wolf and Stiles [1970] ). Centropogonvalerii
is a commonplant along watercoursesand in treefalls in the uncut oak
forestsof the study area, where it usually formssmall patches less than a
meterin height.In cleared areas it occurs in clumps up to 2 in high and
5 m.in diameter,oftenwith 100 or moreflowersper clump duringthe peak
season. Certropogon talanmaicensisappears only rarely in undisturbed
forest,as single herbaceousplants in shadier and less open areas than C.
valerii. In cleared areas C. talamndncensis
formssmall patches up to 1 m in
height,oftenin close associationwith its congener.No consistentdifference
in habitat betweenthe two species in cleared areas is apparent.
The flowersof the two Centropogonspecies are basically similar in
morphology-a long, slendercorolla tube with flaringlobes and protruding
filamenttube (fig. 2). Flowers of C. valerii are shorter (corolla tube
25-32 mm long) and orange red in color; flowersof C. talamancensisare
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longer (corolla tube 36-43 mm long) and rose lavender in color (see also
fig.1 in Heinrich and Raven 1972).
The two remaining mite plants at the study site are in the family
Ericaceae: Macleania glabra (Klotzsch) Hoer. and Cavendishia smithii
Hoer. (Smith 1932). At the studysite,Macleania is found fromdeep forest
to cleared areas and even on roadbanks. It is characteristicallya small
epiphyticshrub,and in cleared areas it is usually attached to fallen logs
or stumps.Cavendishiais a larger shrub (1-5 m high), sometimesepiphytic
or scandent,found only in deep forestat the study site.
The flowersof the two ericads are strikinglysimilar in superficialappearance-deep red corollatube,cylindrical,about 19 mmlong and 5-6 mm
in diameter (fig. 2). Since the flowersof otherspecies in the genera Macleania and Cavendishia in Costa Rica and elsewherespan a wide range in
bothsize and coloration(see Smith 1932), it seemslikelythat the similarity
in the flowersof M1.glabra and C. smithiiis the result of convergentevolution under the influenceof a shared pollinator,the hummingbirdPanterpe
insignis. Panterpe has almost exactly the same geographic range as the
two ericad species.
THE BIRDS

Four species of birds commonlyforage at the mite plants of the study
site (fig. 2)-three hunmmingbirds
and the flower-piercer
Diglossa plumbea
(Coerebidae). Of the hummingbirds,
Pantterpeinsignisis the only species
commonlyresidentall year around at the study site. The other hummingbirds, Colibri thalassinus cabanidis and Euxgenesfulgjensspectabilis, are
both seasonallynomadic,mostindividuals apparentlyspendingthe greater
part of the rainyseason (about May throughNovember) at lower elevations
(Slud 1965; Wolf and Stiles 1970; see also Wagner 1945; Skutch 1967; and
Bent 1940). Diglossa plumbea is commonat the study site all year. All four
birds are limitedto highlandareas fromnorth-central
Costa Rica to western
Panama (Slud 1964; Vuilleumier1969).
Competitionamong Bird Species
During January 1971, a total of some 150 hours was spent studyingthe
foragingactivityof birdsat miteplants at all timesof day. Combiningthose
detailedobservationswithdata fromnumerousbriefervisitsin othermonths
of various years,and withthe extensiveobservationsof othersat the study
site (Wolf 1969; Wolf and Stiles 1970; Stiles, personal communication;
Slud 1965), allows a fairlyaccurate descriptionof foragingpatternsat the
study site.
All fourmiteplants flowerall year around,but the absolute and relative
abundance of flowersvaries considerably.The peak period for floweringis
the season of no rain,fromDecemberto March. It is also duringthis period
that Colibri and Eugenes, both altitudinal migrants,are most abundant
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FIG. 2.-Flowers
and thei rvisitors. The broken lines indicate illegitimate
visits by Diglossa and Panterpe, whichpierce the base of the corolla.

at the site, although a few individuals of these species (particularly
Eugenes) may remain well into the rainy season.
The relationshipbetween the migrants and the permanent residents,
Panterpe and Diglossa, appears to be quite competitive.Most large patches
of Centropogonvalerii are defendedby territorialColibri fromDecember
to March, althoughsmallerpatches,especiallyif otherdesirableplants are
nearby,may be defendedby territorialPanterpe during the same period
(see Boucard 1878; Wolf 1969). Aggressiveinteractionsincludingvocalizations,displays,and chases are frequentamong individuals of each species,
and betweenspecies.
There is a clear correspondencebetweenthe departureof most Colibri in
earlyMarch and thetakeoverof mostlarge patchesof C. valeriiby Panterpe.
At the same time,alternatesources of food for Panterpe are declining in
floral productivity,particularly Maclearlia and Gaiactdendron (Loranthaceae), as also noted by Wolf (1969) and Wolf amidStiles (1970).
During theperiodwhenEt genes and Colibriare bothpresentat the study
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site, several phenomenasuggest strong competitionfor neetar among the
four bird species. Eitgentesis considerablylarger than either Pantcrpe or
Colibri and has a much longerbill (fig. 2). The long bill allows it to feed
on Centropogontalatmancensis,
which is unavailable to Colibri. However,
when C. talamancensisgrowsnear C. valeriiin an area defendedby Colibri,
Eugenes makesno attemptto visit it duringthe hours of full daylight,but
foragesheavily on all the defendedplants at dawn and dusk, when Cotibri
is quiescent. By late afternoonmany of the flowersof C. talamancensis
withinColibri territoriesare laden with accumulatednectar,while isolated
plants are visited all day long by Eugenes and do not accumulate nectar.
The same patternof crepuscularvisitationby Eu genes occurs with C. talamancensisin Panterpe territories.There is a marked decline in flowerproduction in C. talamancensisat about the same time of year that Eugenes
begins to depart, and the same pattern occurs with Cirsium subcoriaceum
(Compositae), anothermajor nectarsource forEugenes.
The flower-piercer
Diglossa (fig. 2) succeeds in foraging within both
Panterpe and Coltibriterritories.Diglossa often escapes aerial attacks by
hummingbirds
simplyby hopping into foliage too dense for the hummingbird to follow. The flower-piercer
feeds on a varietyof flowers,but nectar
of the two Centropogonspecies apparentlyformsa large proportionof its
diet at the study site. Diglossa perches near a flower,oftenon the pedicel
itself,and extractsnectar throughthe base of the corolla by piercing the
flowerwith its lower mandible while holding the flowerwith its upper
mandible (Skutch 1954; Lyon and Chadek 1971).
Even thoughColibri is unable to take nectar from C. talamancensisbecause of its long corolla (fig. 2), territorialColibri attack and chase any
Dig lossa found feedingon this plant withinthe territory.This observation
was demonstratedstatisticallyby comparingthe number of Diglossa perforationsin C. talamancensisflowersfroma clumpwithina Colibriterritory
with the numberfound in flowers10 m distant,visited only by Diglossa
and Eu genes. With fiveperforationsper flowerpossible (betweenadjacent
sepals), 20 flowersprotectedby Colibri had only fiveperforations(in four
flowers),while 20 unprotectedflowershad 14 (in nine flowers),a difference
significantat P < .05 (2 X 2 X2: 5/100versus 14/100).
Panterpe is capable of legitimatefeedingon C. valerii,but (like Colibri)
cannot feed fromthe throatof C. talamancensisas its bill is much shorter
than the corolla tube (fig. 2). Instead, Panterpe extractsnectar fromthe
latterplant as Diglossa does,throughperforationsin the base of the corolla,
frequentlywhileperching.Many individualsalso feed thisway on C. valerii.
No pollination and probably no inite transfertake place, since the mites
are apparently unable to pass through the perforationwhile the bill is
inserted.AlthoughPanterpe may certainlyuse perforationsmade by Diglossa, C. talamancensisflowerswithinPanterpe territories(defendedagainst
Diglossa) have significantlymore perforationsthan undefended flowers,
whichsuggeststhat Panterpe can make its own perforations(19 out of 50
possible perforations,in 10 out of 10 flowers;P < .001 by 2 X 2 z2). Be-
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cause of the peculiarityof this methodof feeding,and its possiblerelevance
to hummingbirdevolution,a more completebehavioral and morphological
analysis will appear elsewhere.
Coexistenceamong Bird Species
At the studysite,Eugenes coexistswithotherhummingbirds
primarilyby
"traplining" (sensu Janzen 1971) between and beyond Colibri and Panterpefeedingterritories.A male Eugenes may defendcertaindense clumps
of Centropogontatamancerisis
or Cirsiumagainst its own kind,but Eu genes
territoriesat the studysite tend to be large, looselyheld, and ratherpoorly
defined.In encounterswith Colibri and Panteerpe,Euxgenesis consistently
dominated,in spite of its greatersize (see Wolf and Stiles 1970, tables 4
and 7). Eugenes successfullyinvades their territoriesonly at dawn and
dusk (above). Its greaterbody volume may allow Eugenes to forage more
efficiently
at lower ambient temperaturesthan its competitors,and to fly
fartherforfood,as has been shownfor large bees (see Heinrich and Raven
1972; Hainsworthand Wolf 1972).
In several ways, then,Euegenesis forcedby its competitorsinto the role
of an interstitialspecies, feeding in between and beyond their territories
and foraging hours, often on plants too widely dispersed to be part
of a defensibleterritory.At least four unrelated species in the local flora,
all rare and widely dispersed,exploit the foragingpatternof Euxgenesfor
pollination.Bomarea costaricensis (Alstroemeriaceae),Fuchsia splendens
(Onagraceae), Desfontaineasp. (Desfontaineaceae), and Symbolanthussp.
(Gentianaceae) all have corollas too long to allow feeding by the other
hummingbirds.
Althoughbody size and bill shape are coniplicatingfactors
(Hainsworth and Wolf 1972; Snow and Snow 1972), the hummingbird
species withthe longestbill in any communityis likelyto be an interstitial
species, since its morphologypermits nearly exclusive access to flowers
withlong corolla tubes even withoutrecourseto behavioraldefenseagainst
otherspecies. Species with shorterbills, on the contrary,must defend their
nectar sources behaviorallyagainst the long-billedspecies. To the degree
that this phenomenonoccurs, we should find that rare humnmingbirdpollinatedflowershave longercorollasthan commonones.
In organismsfor which aggressiveinteractionsare importantin interspecific competition,behaviorally subordinate interstitialspecies are in
a precariousposition.In a poor year theyare likelyto sufferthe niost and
may actually be forced out by "diffuse competition" (MacArthur 1972)
with several behaviorally dominant species. Thus, although interstitial
species probably exist everywhere,the interstitialstrategyshould account
for a higherproportionof the fauna in more predictableenvironments.
Panterpe is an opportunisticgeneralist.Resident at the study site all
year, both sexes hold feeding territorieswhich shift with the seasonal
floweringpeaks of Miacleania,Cavendishia,and several otherplant species
(Wolf 1969; Wolf and Stiles 1970). Moreover,an individual may feed on
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fouror fiveplant species withinits territoryin a single foragingexcursion,
set of species. Colibri,on the
while a nearby individual utilizes a different
other hand, feeds almost exclusivelyon Centropogonvalerii at the study
site and virtually monopolizesthis plant during its dry-seasonflowering
peak. (Colibri valerii is an importantnectarsourceforPanterpe duringthe
remainderof the year.) Colibri very likely specializes narrowlyon other
species in its wet-seasonhabitats at lower elevations (see Wagner 1945;
Skutch 1967).
If the feedingpatternof Colibri is indeed as stereotypedduringthe rest
of the year as it is duringthe annual visit of this species at the study site,
then Colibri may be called a sequential specialist. This strategydepends
heavily upon the predictable availability of the particular seasonal resources monopolized by the sequential specialist, as well as the reliable
appearance of sufficientalternate resources,to keep its opportunistcompetitors satiated. In the present case, competitionbetween Colibri and
Panterpe would increase markedlyif (1) the floweringpeak in C. valerii
were grosslyreduced or delayed,or (2) the aggregatesupply of nectar in
the otherplant species used by Panterpe failed to peak as usual duringthe
same period. A certain degree of resource predictabilityis thus a prerequisitefor the coexistenceof sequential specialistswith theiropportunist
competitors.
From an evolutionarypoint of view, the flower-piercer
Diglossa is entirely dependent on the hummingbird-plantmutualisni (see Lyon and
Chadek 1971). Ecologically,Diglossa is an ectoparasiteof the plant and a
since it consumesmuchnectar and accomcompetitorof the hummingbirds,
plishes no pollination whatsoever.Coexistenceof Diglossa with the humin foragingbehavior. It has
mingbirdsis primarilya result of differences
been demonstratedstatisticallythat Diglossa tends to forage on different
individual flowersthan those frequentedby Colibri in the same C. grandidentatus bush (Colwell, in preparation). The perchingDiglossa feeds on
flowersin the interiorof the bush which are least accessible (and least defensible) to the airborneColibri.
THE

MITES

In 1969, when I began to suspectthat the muites
commonin hummingbird
flowersat the study site might also be associated with the birds themselves,J. I. Richardsonand I nettedseveral hummingbirdsat the site. All
of them carried Rhinoseins. These mite specimens and others (collected
fromflowers)were describedby Hunter (1972) as two new species of the
genus Rhinoseins (family Ascidae, Mesostigmata): R. colwelli and R.
richardsoni.Specimensreferableto R. colwellihave subsequentlybeen taken
from Centropogonspp. in Oaxaca and near Monteverde,Costa Rica, and
and Psychotriasp. (Rubiaceae) near
fromBomarecasp. (Alstroemneriaceae)
Monteverde.The distributionof the two mite species among plant and
hummingbirdspecies at the study site is discussed in detail below.
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Mite speciesnow included in the genus Rhinoscius (Liindquistand Evans
1965) were firstreportedby Baker and Yunker (1964). They described11
species on the basis of specimens recovered from the nasal cavities of
Panamanian and Colombianhummingbirds,
fromHeliconia sp. in Panama,
fromHeliconia cuttingsoriginatingin Venezuela, and frombromeliadcuttings fromunknownlocalities in Mexico. However,only two of Baker and
Yunker's specieswere recoveredfrombothbirds and plants and apparently
none frombirds and plants in the same habitat. Aln additional species of
Rhinoseis has been describedfroma Cuban hummingbird(Dusbabek and
Cerny 1970). To date, I have collectedRhinosciusmitesfroma total of 18
additional hummingbirdspecies and 45 additional plant species in various
localities in Costa Rica, Ecuador, and Peru; fromseven plant species in
California; and fromfour plant species in Chile. These specimens,which
includeseveralnew species,are presentlybeing determinedby P. E. Hunter.
A similar case of phoresyamong miteshas been found for species in the
family Ameroseiidae (Mesostigrnata).These mites, which are transported
by nectar-eatingbirds (Honeyeaters and Lories) and by bees, have been
reported frontAustralia, New Zealand, New Guinea, Borneo, and the
Philippines (Evans 1963; Gravatt 1969; Allred 1970). They are also found
in a varietyof flowers,and theymay feed on pollen (Lindquist and Evans
1965; Gravatt1969), but thereis apparentlyno evidenceto rule out nectar
feeding.
Little is knownabout the natural historyof mitesin the suborderMesostigmata,with the exceptionof species that are pests of domesticatedor
laboratoryanimals. The most relevantstudies are probablythose of Treat
(1957, 1958, 1962, 1969) on the mitesassociatedwithnoctuid moths,chiefly
the moth ear mite Dicrocheles phalaenodectes (in the family Laelaptidae,
not far taxonornicallyfromthe Ascidae). Behaviorally,these mites are in
that theyfeed
manyways similarto Rhinoscius,withthe essentialdifference
and
use
flowers
to
to
from
moth
while
on hemolymph
Rhinoseius
get
moth,
feed on nectarand use birds to get fromflowerto flower.
Hunter's (1972) descriptionsof the two R7hinosejusspecies present at
the study site allow field identificationof living adults by eye, and of
mounted larvae, protonymphs,and deutonympliswith the aid of a comnpound microscope.Living adult males and femalesare also easily separable
by eye forR. colwelli,and with a dissectingmicroscopefor R. richardsoni.
Mites on Plants
Mites were censusedon plants by removinga flower,then quicklyslicing
it throughlongitudinallywith a razor blade, counting, and noting the
positionof any mitespresent.Flowers were also sliced open in situ on the
plant to confirmobservationsof miteposition.Once exposed,the mitesmay
easily be picked up unharmedwith a fineartist's brusb.
More than 800 mites,taken from over 100 flowersof each of the four
species of mite plants, were mounted and positivelyidentifiedto species
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with phase-contrastmicroscopy.Without exception,all specimens taken
fromCentropogontalamtanccnsis
or fromCentropogonvalcrii were RhinoseitUscolwelli, while all specimens from M11acleanta
or from Cavendishia
provedto be Rhinoseinsrichardsoni(figs.2 and 3). This completeseparation
of the mite species included flowersof Macleania and Centropogonvalerii
less than 15 cm apart and samples taken in 3 different
years and in both
wet and dry seasons.
A consistentpattern of spatial distributionof life stages emergedfrom
examinationof the flowers.Eggs, when present,are invariablyfound in the
nectariesat the base of the corolla tube, oftenactually immersedin nectar,
usually in groups of fiveto 20. Rhinoscius colwelli larvae, when present,
aggregate in tight groups in the narrow space betweenthe style and the
flowersand in the empty
surroundingfilamenttube in young Centropogoni
anthercompartmentafterthe stigmais exserted.In Macleania and Cavendishia, larvae of B. richardsoi are characteristicallyfound on the medial
surfaceof the anthers,whichtend to forma sort of loose compartment.In
flowersof all four plant species, adults and nymphsare usually found in
clusterson the inside surface of the corolla base, just distal to the nectary
region.
In small petri dishes or test tubes,mites also behave in a ratherstereotyped fashion depending on age and gender. Immature niites and adult
females separately form tight aggregations of three to six individuals,
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plants by threehunmunlilgbii
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each plant species (each column adds to 100%,Z); and (3) inl the 3 X2 rectangle, percentage of mite-carryinlgbirds which carry each mite species (each
row adds to 100%,Z;data fromn
table 1).
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remainingquiescentfor long periods of time except for frequentpalpation
of one anotherwith the antenna-likeforelegs.Meanwhile,adult males move
about actively,each male typicallycenteringhis activity around a group
of females,whom he palpates frequently.(The male: female sex ratio is
about 1:3.) When two males meet,thereis invariablyan aggressiveinteraction, involvinglunges and sometimesgrappling with the second pair of
legs, whichare also used for holdingthe fenialeduring copulation.
In petri dishes,the mites showed a 100% preferencefor sucrose water
over plain water, and actually laid eggs in the tiny plastic "nectaries" I
provided (caps of Beem electronmicroscopyimbeddingcapsules). Ingestion
was demonstratedby adding a vital dye to the sucrosewater. It is not clear
where Rhinoseittsobtains nitrogen compounds. I could not denionstrate
pollen eating, but some pollens are known to release free amino acids or
enzymeswhen mixed with nectar (Gilbert 1972; Makinen and Brewbaker
1967), and manynectarsthemselvescontainamino acids (Baker and Baker
1973a, 1973b). Yeasts or bacteria are anotherpossible source.
The life historyof Rhinoseiuswas not followedin its entiretyfor individual mites. However, by tagging flowersin the field it was possible to
know how many days had been available for egg laying and development
since each floweropened. By this methodI estimatethat only 2-3 days are
requiredbetweenovipositionand the subadult stage (deutonymph).Generation time is probably about 5-7 days. (Individual Centropogonflowers
produce nectar for 7-12 days.) In addition to the fact that all mite life
stages are found in flowers,evidence for flowersas the site of mite reproduction comesfromdata such as those shown in figure4. None of the frequency distributionsin figure4 for old flowersdifferssignificantly(P <
.05) fromthe correspondingdistributionfor young flowersexcept for the
distributionsof juveniles (Kolmnogorov-Smnirnov
two-sampletest).
The distributionof mites among flowersof the sanie plant is strikingly
clumped-a few flowersswarm with mites,while most have few or none
a -

-

X

Adultfemales

Adultmales

Immature
stages

2E1f7JLLIIl
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FIG. 4.-Logarithmic frequency distribution of Rhinoseins colwelli in 25
''young'" (staminate stage) and 25 "'old'" pistillatee stage) flowers of
Centropogon talamancensis. The height of each bar represents the number of
flowerswhich held mite populations in the size range indicated on the abscissa.
For all mite life stages combined, the distribution would become even more
clumped. Frequency distributions of mites in flowers of the other three mite
plants show similar clumping.
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(fig.4). The significanceof this patternis not obvious.The strongtendency
to aggregate, combined with subsequent reproduction,would predict a
gradual decline in the variance of the numberof mites per floweras the
meannumberper flowerapproachesthe carryingcapacity (K) of an average
flower-assumingequal access to all flowers.Thus either (1) there is unequal access to the flowerssampled, the more accessible being the more
populous; (2) thereis a highvariancein K, and in fact mean K has already
been reached; or (3) somethingis keeping the mean numberof mites per
flowerbelow mean K. Althoughmore work is needed, the last alternative
appears most likely,since counterto alternative (1), the flowerscensused
were intentionallychosen for equal accessibilityto hummingbirds(and
thus to mites), and counterto alternative (2), many uninhabitedflowers
had morenectarthan inhabitedones.
Predation may be one factor limitingthe mean number of mites per
flower,although other factors are certainly involved. In a flowerof C.
valerii, I recentlyfound a hemipteran (now being determined) which is
apparently specialized for feeding on Rhinoseics. About 3 mm long, the
bug holds a mite down with its forelegs,pierces the dorsumn
with its beak,
and sucksthe mitedry,leaving a deflatedcarcass. The individual I watched
killed one mite after anotherin the flower (which was placed in a petri
dish for observation). It died unaccountablyafter a few hours, but not
before consumingsome 15 mites. It seems unlikely that hunmningbirds
themselvesconsumeRhinoseics, as no mites were found in the crops of
birds taken as voucherspecimens.
Mites on Birds
Mites were normallyremovedfromlive birds (caught in mist nets) by
aspiration,using a disposable postnatalmucus pump (Bard-Parker Infant
Suction Set, no. 3450 withno. 10 French catheter). The tip of the catheter
is held firmlyagainst the nostril beneath the operculum, and suction is
applied repeatedlyto dislodge any mites.Usually, some mitesalso run out
onto the bill as soon as the bird is netted (also noted by Baker and Yunker
1964), so that no attemptwas made to collect mites fromthe two nostrils
separately. Any mites found on the bill were also collected. I make no
claim to have extractedall mitespresentin all birds treatedin this manner,
althoughthe few birds taken for voucher specimensproduced no further
mitesupon dissectionimmediatelyafteraspirationand subsequentsacrifice.
The aspiration method apparently had no ill effecton the birds, since
markedindividualswere recapturedsubsequentlyin apparent good health.
Twenty-eightindividual hummingbirdswere netted at food plants and
aspirated for mites.A summaryof the mite species carried by each hummingbirdspecies appears in table 1. Eleven birds carriedno mites.The rest
carriedfromone to 32 mitesper bird (median four). Figures 2 and 3 show
that the presenceor absence of the two mite species on the threehummingbird species is about as expectedgiventhe feedinghabits of the birds. That
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SUMMARY

TABLE

SPECIES

OF MITE

NUMBER

CARRIER
Colibri ..................
(N = 9)
Eutgenes .................
(N= 9)
Panterpe ................
(N - 10)

Bhinoseius
colwelli
Only

1

TAKEN

FROM NARES

OF INDIVIDUAL

OF BIRDS

BIRDS

Rhlinosejits
richardsoni
Only

WITH MITES

Both
Mite
Species

Neither
Mite
Species

4

0

0

5

2

2

2

3

5

1

1

3

is, only Rhinoseits colwetliwas taken fromColibri,which feeds exclusively
on Centropogonvalerii, inhabitedonly by R. colwelli. On the otherhand,
both mite species were found on Eu genes and Panterpe, and both bird
species forage on plants inhabited by each of the mite species. Each of
the three individual birds which actually carried both mite species was
netted near the boundary between mature or cutover forest (where
Rhinoseius richardsoni lives in Macleania and Cavendishia) and early
second growth(where R. colwellilives in Centropogon).The Panterpe and
Eugenes withR. richardsonionlywerenettedin deep forest,and thosewith
areas. Two Panterpe, netted
R. colwellionly were caught in second-growth
in second growth,fed on Centropogonalmost exclusivelyby perchingand
piercing,so that it was not surprisingto findthese birds among those that
yielded no mitesat all.
Althoughit was impossibleto watch the behavior of mites during hummingbirdforaging,their habits when presentedwith a stuffed"forager"
were clear enough.As soon as the bill is insertedinto a flowercontaining
mites, several run quickly up the bill (usually the underside) and into
the region of the nares. Some mites actually enteredthe nares of stuffed
specimenstemporarily,but mostwandered rapidly about the area near the
nostrilsor hid in the frontalfeathers.It seems likely that the rapid air
flux of a living bird may be an essentialguide to the nares for the mites.
Mites will board any object even remotelyresemblinga hummingbirdbill,
if insertedinto a flower(e.g., forceps,twigs,artist's brush). Mites already
on a dead hummingbird'sbill will frequentlydisembarkwhen the bill is
insertedinto a flower.Since I had no methodof markingmites or seeing
into flowers,I was unable to make detailed observationson individual
mites. However, one safe generalizationis that mites of older life stages
are morelikelyto be foundon birds than are youngermites,comparedwith
the ratio of young and old mites in flowers(2 X 2 Z2, P < .001 for B.
colwelli,P < .005 for R. richardsoni).
CompetitionbetweenMJiteSpecies
To recapitulate,both species of mites are carried by two of the bird
species, and some individual birds even have both species of mites simul-
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taneously.Yet not one of the hundreds of mites taken from flowersand
identifiedto species was foundin the presenceof its congener.How can this
be explained?
A reasonablehypothesisis that the two mitespecies have nonoverlapping
fundamentalniches. In other words, each mite species might be simply
incapable of feedingand reproducingin the host flowersof the othermite
species. If this were true, selection would be strong for some means of
avoidingdisembarkation
froma hummingbird
at the "wrong" flower.Some
mitesare indeed knownto have highlyspecificchemoreceptors(e.g., Camin
1953). The firstpart of thishypothesiswas testedat the studysite by introducing mitesof each species into uninhabitedhost flowersof its congener.
To accomplishthis, I firstremovedall open flowers(and thus all mites)
from a Mlacleania plant and from a Centropoyongntierreziiplant and
coveredeach plant with cheeseclothto preventreintroductionof mites by
hummingbirds.After new flowershad opened under the cheesecloth,I
gatheredabout 100 mites of each species fromits normal host plant and
introducedadults of each species into the uninhabitedflowersof its Congener's normal host plant. Each separate flowerof Centropogonand each
of Maclearniawerethenbagged witha piece of mite-proof
nylon
inflorescence
stocking,and the entireplant again covered with cheesecloth.(The mites
left over fromeach sample of 100 were mountedand identifiedto verify
the purityof the populationsused forintroductions.)Details of the experimentalprocedureand resultsare given in table 2.
These experimentsclearlyshowthat each mitespecies is perfectlycapable
of reproducingin the host flowersof its congener,which means we must
reject the hypothesisof nonoverlappingfundamentalniches. Why then are
no mixed colonies found in flowers?The answer to this question becomes
immediatelyobvious when mites of both species are placed togetherin a
closed test tube: theykill each other.
The main combatantsare adult males,althoughadult femalesand younger
mites attemptto defend against attack with their legs. In addition, adult
male Rhinoseins richardsoniare armed with four unusual dorsal spines
nearly half as long as the body (Hunter 1972), whichare used defensively
TABLE

2

RECIPROCAL INTRODUCTION EXPERIMENTS DEMONSTRATING REPRODUCTION OF EACH MITE
SPECIES IN THE HOST PLANT OF ITS COMPETITOR

Rhinoseius richardsoni
IN Centropogon
talamancensist

Rhinoseius cotwetli
IN Macleania glabra*
BAG

1.............
2 .............
3 .............
4 .............

99
2
2
3
3

In111

e

1
1
0
0

19
2
5
4

99

em

Im

2
3
9
0

0
1
1
0

3
5
7
1

NOTE.-In each experiment,mites were introduced into four virgin flowers,which were
then bagged separately. Data in the table were taken after 5 days.
* Two adult males and six adult females introduced into each flower.
f Ten adult mites (not sexed) introduced into each flower.
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with a rapid, upward jabbing motion.Male Rhinoseins colwelli use their
large second legs, which are armed with opposing selerotizedspines (see
fig.1 and Hunter 1972), as raptorial weapons. In a typical encounterbetween two males, there is firsta momentarytouching of forelegs.If the
mitesare not of the same species, a fightensues almost immediately,with
the R. colweli attemptingto get in position for a lateral attack and the
R. richtardsoniattemptingto prevent it. If the R. colwelli succeeds in
grasping its opponent with the second pair of legs, it quickly begins a
rapid shakingof the R. r'ic7iarclsoiiN,whieh is crushed and killed. The entire
sequencemay take as littleas 15 see. Male R. colwellikill femaleandiyoung
R. richardsoniin the same way. Although I was unable to determinethe
cause of death,many male R. colwelli also perish afterfighting.Female R.
coiwelli seem relativelyimmunein equal mixturesof the species. No attemptto set up replicatedfightsinvolvingdifferent
proportionswas feasible,
due to the relativescarcityof -R.rich7ardsoni.
Putting togetherinformationon the distributionof the two mite species
among plant species and bird species, the results of the reciprocal introductionexperiments,and observationsof behavioralinteractions,we clearly
have a case of aggressiveor "contest" competition(Wilson 1971; MaeArthur1972) fora resourcequite usable by eitherspecies.The completeness
of separation of the two species among host plants stronglysuggestssome
kind of preaggressiveavoidance behaviorbased on plant species recognition
(as proposedearlier) in additionto lethal fighting.Althoughit was possible
to introducemites into eitherthe "right" or the "'wrong'" flowerswith a
fine artist's brush for the reciprocal introductionexperiments,this was
accomplishedby wiping them offthe bristlesonto the interiorsurface of
the corolla with a twirl of the brush-not a very good simulationof live
hummingbirdforaoing.If plant-specific
avoidance behaviordoes not exist,
surelysome individual mitesof both species would have been found on the
same plant speciesin spiteof lethalaggression,sincemanyindividualflowers
have no mites at all and many more lack males (fig. 4).1-

A new problem now arises: why do theumites avoid particular plant
species instead of simplystayingout of individual flowersinhabitedby the
other species? A teleological answer is that they could not coexist indefinitely if there were colmpetitionfor individual flowers, and an unfalsi-

fiableansweris that flowersare easier to smell than mites.Anotheranswer
is given next.
Coexistenee between Mite Species

Why are there two mite species and not just one at the study site? To
understand the coexistenceof Rhinoseius richarccsoniand R. colwelli we
1 In February 1973, C. H. F. Rowell conducted experimentsat the study site which
confirmthe predictioii of behavioral flower selection by the two nitespecies. Given a
flowersin opposite corners of a small plastic box,
choice of two previously occupied
mites placed in the middle of the box (in the absence of congeners) tend to aggregate
in their own host flower,avoiding the host flowerof the other species.
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must look closelyat the structureof their environment.To an individual
mite,the world is a series of flowersconnectedby hummingbirds;the mite
is like a perpetual airline passengerrequired to take all nourishment(and
accomplish all reproduction) in airport restaurants.In terms of plant
species visited, hummingbirdscompletelydeterminethe grain structure
(Levins 1962, 1968; MacArthur1968) of the mite's environment.
A perfectlyfine-grainedmite environmentwould exist if all the hummingbirdsin the study area visited available flowersof the four species of
miteplants at random.A perfectlycoarse-grainedmite environmentwould
existif everyhummingbird
visitedonly one plant species. The real situation
is intermediate,but much closer to the coarse-grainedthan to the finegrained extreme,as I will now show.
Quantitatively,it is easiest to defineand describethe grain structureof
the mite's environmentin termsof transitionprobabilities.Assume simply
that each mite (regardless of species) climbs on the next hummingbird,
of any species, that visits its presentflower,and then gets offat the next
flower,of any species,that the bird visits. Then what we want is a square
matrix (G) of the probabilitygij that a mite will be taken to a flowerof
speciesj, giventhatthe mitewas in a flowerof species i beforethe transfer.
Vandermeer (1972) introducesthe term "grain matrix" for this general
method of representingenvironmentalstructureand discusses its mathematical properties(see also Pielou 1969, p. 187). The followingdiscussion
of the derivationof a grain matrixfor mites may be followedmore easily
by referenceto table 3.
The flowerswe are concerned with typically occur in single-species
patches. Let N be a vector of the average number of flowersper patch
wherenfiis the averageforplant speciesi (table 3, part III). If a hummingbird feeds on each flowerin a patch beforemoving on to the next patch,
the probabilitythat the bird will moveto a new patch at any one transition
is 1/ni. Consequently,the probabilitythat the transitionwill be to another
flowerin the same patch is 1 - 1/ni.For large patches,the effectivepatch
size is actually the average number of flowersvisited per foraging bout,
if this is less than the true patch size.
To definethe grain matrix G, we also need to know about the pattern
of hummingbirdmovementbetweenpatches. This informationcan be put
in a set of threesquare matricesof patch-to-patchtransitionprobabilities
(C, E, and P)- one for each hummingbirdspecies,since the species differ
in flowerpreferences(table 3, part I). (For example eij is the probability
that a patch transitionby Eu genes will be froma patch of flowersof plant
species i to one of species j.)
We now need the matrixT of patch-to-patchtransitionprobabilitiesfor
mites.MatricesC, E, and P providethis information,on the conditionthat
we know which species the next bird will be. For plant species i, the
probabilitythat the next visiting bird will be a Colibri is element d.1 of
vectorD. The corresponding"visit probabilities"forEu genesand Panterp
appear in vectorsF and Q, respectively(table 3, part I). (Thus di + fi +
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TABLE 3
OF GRAINMATRIXAND GRAIN
COMPUTATION
COARSENESSINDEX FOR MITES

I. Patch-to-Patch Transition Probabilities (C, E, P) and Visit Probabilities (D, F,
Q) for Hummingbirds*

Colibriz

L

C=

O

O

0
.0

0
.05

1
__
.05

.27

.10

.10

.53

Eltyeezes

Panterpe
f
Panterpvet

II.

E =

P

D =

O

_ .0
0

=

~~~10
.10

05
.05

.40
.40

.45
.45

.60
.63

.30
.320

.10
.05

.10

.05

0
0
0
0

0

30

0

F

.
.3

F=

1.0
.3
.7
.
0
.2

0

.85

Combined Patch-to-Patch Transition Probabilities
tij = di cij + f. eij + qj pij

T

-

_

L
III.

.29
.31

.10

.03
.02

.40

.05

.02

.05

.10
.05

.45

.12

.80

j

Effective Patch Size
n,,=

IV.

.58
.62

number of
flowers of species
i visited Sequentially

(average

L

N

5
10

Grain Matrix (Flower-to-Flower Transitioii Probabilities)
+ tij (1/ni), i

(I(-l/ni)

j

tij (1/n,'), i

V.

-

.916
.062)

.058
.931

1 .00
1 .002

.)"0
.005

L

.(o)
.05

.01()
.02

I .88()
1 .012

.()90
.980

1

Steady-State Vector of Relative Mite Abundance
U = [.16

.13

.07

.63]

UG = U
VI.

Fine-grained Limit of G

{proportionalabundance of flowersof
species
:X

R=

o

aat study site
.1
1

.J
2

.5
5
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Index of Grain Coarseness for Mites

i==1

j=:1

[1-Ir1 + (m -1) rj]
2(rn -1) = 6X
j=1
where m = number of columns or rows in G

Smaxy=

NOTE.-Values in C, D, E, F, Pi Q, N, and R were estimated from netting data,
observation at food plants, and flowercensuses.
* Order of plant species in the rows and columns of all matrices and vectors is:
Macleania, Ca vendishia, Centropogon talamnancensis,and Centropogon valerii. Tnransition
probabilities are fromthe row plant species to the column plant species.
t Although Panterpe feeds on C. talamancensis, it does so without transferring mites
(see text).

1.) All threevectorswere estimateddirectlyfromobservationaldata.
Each patch-to-patch
transitionprobabilityfor mites (t.j) is a sum of three
joint probabilities,as shownin part II of table 3.
transitionmatrix G (the grain matrix for
The desired flower-to-flower
mites) can now be specifiedand is computedin part IV of table 3. Diagonal
elementsrepresentthe probabilitythat a mite will go fromone flowerto
another of the same species, which is the probabilityof going to another
flowerin the same patch (1 - 1/n) plus the probabilityof a patch-toq-

patch transition to another patch of the same species [tjj(1n.j),

i -j].

Since the elementsof G representthe transitionprobabilitiesof a Markov
process,we may computethe proportionalabundance of mites in the four
plant species (vector U) at steady state by solving the equation UG - U
(see Vandermeer1972). Elements of the vector U (table 3, part V) correspondwell in rank orderwith the distributionof mitesat the study site.
The degree of departure froma perfectlyfine-grainedenvironment,or
the "grain coarseness,"can be ileasured by comparingG to its fine-grained
limit,R, in whichrij = rj is the proportionof all mite flowersat the study
site that are of plant species j (see table 3, part VI). Matrix R represents
transitionprobabilitiesfor mites, given that all birds
the flower-to-flower
visit all flowerscompletelyat random.In a perfectlycoarse-grainedenvironment, there is no trafficat all between plant species, so the matrix has ones

in the principal diagonal and zeros elsewhere (the identity matrix). A
simple index of grain coarseness (s) is definedin part VII of table 3 and
computedfor the mite-grainmatrix.MacArthur (1968) gives a normalized
index of "departure fromfine-grainedness"which is easily modifiedfor
application to grain matrices.
The environment,for Rhinoseius, is clearly very coarse-grained.The
fact that an individual mite may indeed spend its entirelife in one grain
type makesRhinoseinsa classic example of an animal with a coarse-grained
environment,
by the definitionof Levins (1968). Because of the effectof
patch size, the diagonal elementsof the grain matrix are close to unity.
Failure of the assumptionthat a travelingmite leaves the bird at the next
flowersimply reduces the effectivepatch size and correspondingdiagonal
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elements,withoutaffectingthe relativemagnitudeof off-diagonalelements
in the grain matrix. Failure of the assunmption
that each mite boards the
next hummingbirdwhichvisits its currentflowerhas no effecton the grain
matrix.
Again, I stress that the grain matrix computed assumes absolutely no
floweror bird selectionon the basis of species by the mites-although evidence was presentedearlier indicatingthat flowerspecies preferencesvery
likely exist. Even withoutinclusion of this factor in the model, a close
look at the nondiagonal (between-plant-species)transitionprobabilitiesin
the grain matrix (table 3, part IV) shows that the firsttwo and the last
two flowerspecies formtwo clearly definedhabitat units. Mobilitybetween
flowerspecies withinthese units (the four upper left and four lower right
values in the grain matrix) is almost uniformlyhigher than mobilitybetweenthem (the four upper rightand four lower left values). This can be
seen also by referenceto figure5a. Vandermeer (1972) gives a methodof
forming"quasi-hierarchical dendrograms" of habitat types from grain
matricesby defining(as I have just done in other terms) stochasticsubmatricesat successivelyhighertransitionprobabilities.Figure 5b gives the
dendrogramfor the mite-grainmatrix.
1.0

;

)

Maclean/a

|.5

)

Cavendishia
-.2

.05

-.02

Centropogon
falarnancensIs

-

a.

Centropogon
va/er/,!

.0i

b.

.005

FIG. 5.-Grain structureof the environmentfor mites. In a, the diameter of
the circles indicates the probabilities of within-species transitions, and the
width of the arrows shows the probabilities (on the same arithmeticscale as the
circle diameters) of between-species transitions. The same information is
represented in b, in terms of the "'environmental dendrogram' technique of
Vandermeer (1972). It is formed by finding stochastic square submatrices in
the grain matrix (table 3, part IV) at progressively higher transition probabilities (the scale on the right margin of the figure).
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The two pairs of plant species definedin figure5 are the two ericads
(Macleania and Cavendishia) in the firstgroup and the two species of
Centropogonin the second. These are preciselythe definitivehostplants of
the two mite species (figs. 2 and 3), even though the model yielding the
thatall mitesbehavealike. Each pair of plant species
grain matrixassunmed
forms what MacArthur (1968) has called a "grain type." In general,
to allow the
the existenceof two distinctgrain types should be sufficient
coexistenceof two competingspecies (MacArthur1968) with only minimal
fitnessin the grain types. The addition of interspecific
aggresdifferential
sion (especially if it is lethal) furtherstabilizesthe systemby the principle
of "aggressive neglect" (Hutchinson and MacArthur 1959). Selection for
any behavior which minimizeslosses throughaggressionwould clearly be
expected to followthe lines of divisionbetweengrain types and will even
furtheremphasizethem.
We now have the answerto the questionposed at the end of the previous
section. Flower avoidance by mites at the study site is based on flower
species ratherthan on occupancyor nonoccupancyby congeners,since plant
species definethe limits of the two grain types. Individual mites entering
unoccupied (or occupied) flowerswithintheirusual grain typehave a higher
average fitnessthan those enteringunoccupiedflowersof theircompetitor's
grain type. The latter have a negligiblechance of gettingback or finding
a mate and must eventuallyface hordes of lethal inhabitants.Speculation
on the interestingpossibility of sympatric speciation must await more
completezoogeographicalstudies.
The classical competitionequations (Gause 1935) predict coexistenceoln
the conditiona < KI/I2, ( < 2/K1.Since the mite species kill each other,
a and must each be greaterthan one, so the conditionclearly cannot be
met.Very likely,rather,a > K/1K2 and ( > K2/K1. The predictedoutcome
in this case is no coexistence,with the winnerdependingon initial concentrations.It is satisfyingthat this predictionnicely complementsthe grain
analysis of coexistence.Namely, each mite species wins over intrudersin
its own grain type because its initial concentrationis much greaterthere.
Finally, we must turn to the problemof why there are not more than
two mite species at the study site. I know of no noncircularmethod applicable to the present situation which allows quantitative prediction of
the upper bound (but see Vandermeer1970 and Levins 1968). However,
the number of species should equal the number of effectivegrain types,
whichdepends upon boththe structureof the grain matrixand a threshold
probabilityfor transitionbetweenpossible grain types. This is most easily
visualized by referenceto the dendrograinin figure 5b. The threshold
probabilityfor the study site apparentlylies somewherebetween.020 and
.062. Above,I have argued that mobilityis too slightbetweenthe two grain
types definedat that level to allow takeover by one of the mite species,
which would occur if the thresholdwere lower on the dendrogram.If the
thresholdwere moved above .090, we may surmise that four mite species
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could coexist,one on each plant species. At .080, there should be three
species of mites.
What factorscontrolthe thresholdlevel? Partly the biologyof the mites
and partly the dynamic characteristicsof the grain matrix. For example,
the grain matrixcomputedin table 3 is valid at best only for Novemberto
April, and furthermoredoes not take into account the possibilityof unusual climaticfluctuationswhich could alter radically the structureof the
matrixand its dendrogram.In general,the less temporalfluctuationin the
grain matrix, the higher the transitionprobability thresholdshould be
betweenpossiblegrain types.Even an occasional large increasein mobility
betweengrain types could cause the local extinctionof a species. On the
otherhand, I would predict the possible coexistenceof three or four mite
species at the studysite,werethe seasonsless distinctand less variable year
to year. In general,thismeansthat coexistenceof competitorsmade possible
by grain-typeseparation should be more prevalent in regions of high
climaticconstancyand predictability.This phenomenonmay contributeto
high species diversityin the tropics. MacArthur (1968) makes a similar
suggestionin termsof the overall grain coarsenessof environments.
ADAPTIVE

STRATEGIES

IN THE

TROPICS

The search for general patterns of adaptation in environmentswith
degreesand kinds of climaticfluctuationhas led to rathergeneral
different
agreement,on theoreticalgrounds, that tropical species should be more
specialized ecologicallythan species at higherlatitudes (Levins 1968; MacArthur 1972). I have confirmedthis experimentallyon a mass basis in a
study with arthropods (Colwell 1969, and in preparation). Yet there are
many ways to be specialized,and we need a more precise understandingof
commonadaptive patternsin environmentsof high climatic predictability
and constancy(Colwell, in preparation). The species discussedhere demonto
strateseveral adaptive strategieswhich I suspect contributesignificantly
diversityof tropicalfauna, althoughthe list below is neitherexhaustivenor
its itemsmutuallyexclusive.Much of my reasoningappears above, so I give
only briefdefinitionsbelow.
Grain specialists,like the two Rhinoseimsspecies, depend for their continued coexistenceon the maintenanceof the grain structureof their environment,which may depend upon a large number of factors.The more
dynamicallystable the grain matrix,the more grain specialistscan coexist,
forany particularaveragevalues of the matrixelements.
Sequential specialists,like Colibri,rely on one or a few resourcesat any
one time,but switch (or migrate) fromone to another inl a regular way
with the seasons (or conceivablynight and day). The predictabilityof
timingand quantity of seasonal resourcesin a complex systemaffectsthe
possiblenumberof coexistentsequentialspecialistsdirectly,as well as their
relationshipwithopportunistcompetitors(above).
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Interstitialspecies,like Eu genesand to some degreeDiglossa at the study
site, depend upon low-densityenergy sources-that is, either resources
which are normallywidely dispersed in space or time, or the fringesof
high-density
resourcesdominatedby otherspecies. There are, of course,interstitialspecies everywhere,
but this strategyshould be morecommon,and
moresuch species may coexist,wherethe crucial factorof predictabilityis
high for low-densityresources,presumedto be the case in the tropics.
Hypercontingentspecies depend directlyfor their existenceon the relationshipbetweenat least two otherspecies. Rhivoseits mites,for example,
requirehummingbirds
fortransportas well as reliablyvisited,long-flowering
plants with an acceptable floraltopology.These mitesare dependentnot on
eitherthe birds or plants, but on the mutualisticinteractionbetweenbirds
and plants. The exploitationof mutualisms (see Janzen 1969 for another
case) should be a particularly common hypercontingentstrategy,since
neitherpartnerin the mutualismcan affordto escape exploitationby going
it alone. All species,of course,depend ultimatelyupon many otherspecies.
to the immediate and direct
I restrictthe meaning of hiypercontingent
dependence on the relationshipbetween two or more other species for
nutrition,dispersal, reproduction,defense, or support. The number of
hypercontingent
species should be greater in environmentswith high consince theirexistenceis a functionof the compound
stancyand predictability,
in two or more resources.The geographicdistriprobabilityof sufficiency
butionof thegenusRhinoseits,thoughstill poorlyknown,appears to demonstratethis principleadmirably.

SUMMARY

Nectarivorous mites of the genus Rhinoseins breed and feed in
flowersand are dispersed in the nasal cavities of
hummingbird-pollinated
hummingbirds.An analysis is presentedof the evolutionaryand ecological interactionsamong 10 species in a Costa Rican highland community:
two Rhinoseis species, three hummingbirds,a coerebid bird, and four
humlmlillgbird-pollillated
plants. Coexistenceof two territorialhummingbirds
at thestudysite is allowedby migration,sequentialspecializationon seasonal
resources, and behavioral interactions. The third hummingbirdis an
interstitial species dependent on a variety of widely dispersed food
plants. The coerebidbird, a nectar thief,feeds within hummingbirdterritorieson relativelyindefensibleflowers.Coexistenceof the two mite species,
capable of lethal combat,dependsupon the grain structureof theirenvironment,whichis determinedby hummnlingbird
feedingpatterns.This is demondata.
model
based
on
field
a
stratedby probabilistic
Tropical environmentsfavor sequential specialists, interstitialspecies,
yp('rcouKltin
grain specialists, and 7h
gfflt species. These adaptive strategies
probablyaccountin part forhightropicalspeciesdiversity.
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